The MFAH comprises five buildings connected by an underground tunnel.

Visitor Guidelines
Welcome! Our guidelines help to protect the Museum’s art collection and works on loan, and to ensure a safe and enjoyable experience for all guests. When in doubt, please ask a Museum representative for assistance or visit mfah.org/visit for additional details.

- Face Masks Required (Ages 2+)
- Temperature Check Required
- Social Distancing Required
- No Food / Beverage
- Credit Card Only; No Cash
- No Large Bags; Coat Check Closed

Photography at the Museum
The MFAH welcomes personal photography or videography, solely for private, noncommercial use. The use of handheld cameras and phones is permitted. However, for the safety and enjoyment of guests and to protect the art, the following are not allowed: flash photography, tripods, selfie sticks, standing lights, drones, and other related equipment, gear, and add-ons.

This policy applies to internal and external settings at all MFAH properties, including the main campus in the Museum District, the Glassell School of Art, Rienzi, and Bayou Bend.

The Nancy and Rich Kinder Building opening is sponsored in part by a major grant from the Texas Commission on the Arts.

The Museum of Fine Arts, Houston, is funded in part by the City of Houston through Houston Arts Alliance.